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of viewpoints with special invited guests 
including HISD Board Trustee Sergio 
Lira, Harris County Board of Education 
Trustee Danny Norris, Houston 
Federation of Teachers’ President 
Zeph Capo and parent advocate Sarah 
Becker. Deborah Mouton, the poet 
laureate of the City of Houston, will also 
speak.

The evening’s food and refreshments 
will be sponsored by State Senator 
Borris L. Miles (D-District 13).

ROADwomen is teaming up with the 
Houston Black American Democrats 
to present Education Through Different 
Lenses, a forum on the many issues 
currently facing public education in 
Texas, particularly the issues facing the 
Houston Independent School District.

This special joint meeting will be 
6:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 19th at 
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, 1805 
West Alabama. 

The forum will feature a wide variety 
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NEXT MEETING: 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, February 19, 2019
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, 1805 W. Alabama



DATES TO REMEMBER
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2019 

10:00 AM: Fight for Better Elections at Harris County Commissioners 
Court, Harris County Commissioners Court, 1001 Preston St, 
Houston, TX 77002 

11:30 AM: HCDLA CLE Luncheon with Mustafa Tameez, Churrascos 
River Oaks, 2055 Westheimer Rd, Ste 180, Houston, Texas 77098 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2019 

12:00 PM: Bayou City Initiative: Defining Equity, Leonel Castillo 
Community Center, 2101 South Street, Houston, TX 77009 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2019 

11:00 AM: Planned Parenthood Roe v. Wade Luncheon, Hilton 
Americas, 1600 Lamar St, Houston, TX 77010 

7:00 PM: Houston Sierra Club Monthly Meeting, St. Stephen’s 
Pecore Hall, 1805 W Alabama, Houston, TX 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2019 

10:00 AM: Greater Heights Democratic Club February Meeting-Texas 
Legislature Workshop, Heights Christian Church, 1703 Heights Blvd, 
Houston, TX 77008 

2:00 PM: Transform Houston Nondiscrimination Town Meeting, 
Eleanor K. Freed Montrose Library, 4100 Montrose Blvd, Houston, 
TX 77006 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2019 

12:00 PM: Houston GLBT Political Caucus Politics Doesn’t Have 
To Be a Drag C4 Fundraiser, Rich’s Houston, 2401 San Jacinto, 
Houston, Texas 77002 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2019 

6:00 PM: Education Forum sponsored by ROADwomen and 
Houston Black American Democrats, 1805 W. Alabama.

7:00 PM: Bay Area Sierra Club Meeting, Bay Area Community 
Center, 5002 East NASA Parkway, Seabrook TX 

DISTRICT 145 STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

RACE HEADED TO A 
RUNOFF

Christina Morales and Melissa 
Noriega are headed to a 
runoff to serve as the state 
representative in TX District 
145. Both are Democrats.

Morales and Noriega led a 
group of eight candidates to 
replace Carol Alvarado who 
won the State Senate seat 
vacated by newly-elected 
Member of Congress Sylvia 
Garcia.

The heavily-Democratic 
district runs from the Houston 
Heights roughly followng I-45 
South into areas of South 
Houston and Pasadena.

Morales, who led the field in 
the January 20 election, is a 
city planning commissioner 
and CEO of a well-known 
East End funeral home. 
Noriega, who garnered the 
endorsement of the Houston 
Chronicle, is a former Houston 
City Councilmember.

The date of the run-off 
election had not be set as of 
newsletter deadline. 2



ROADwomen Meeting Recaps:

Consultant Keir Murray Looks to Democratic Future in Texas;
Newly-elected Harris County Officials Outline Their Plans

At the November ROADwomen meeting, political 
consultant Kier Murray wrapped up the 2018 
election, an election many Texas saw as a mixed 
bag with the defeat of Democratic candidates 
statewide, but big wins by local Democrats.

Murray said Texas Democrats should not be 
discouraged, adding that “the 
myth of Republican dominance 
in Texas is over.” Even though 
O’Rourke lost (if by a more 
narrow margain than many 
thought possible), Beto’s 
campaign was important 
because the enthusiasm 
and the money raised by the 
campaign stayed in Texas. 
“That made a big difference,”
said Murray.

Texas had a notoriously low voting rate, but 8.33 
million Texans turned out in November. If that is 
the start of a trend, it would move Texas toward 
competitive elections statewide. The rural areas of 
Texas continue to be overwhelmingly Republican, 
but 90% of Texans live in counties Beto won, a 
clear indication the state is changing.

Harris County’s turnout of 1.2 million voters 
meant every countywide position was won by 
the Democrats. And it wasn’t just Harris County. 
Suburban Fort Bend County also turned blue. 
Both counties are now led by Democratic County 
Judges.

Murray stressed the importance of taking back the 
Texas House in 2020 after the Democrats narrowed 
the Republican margins in 2018. A Democratic 
majority in Austin would mean an end to the 
draconian gerrymandering that has artificially 
kept Republicans in power despite the changing 
demographics of the state.

Texas has power nationally. “If you break the 
Republican Party in Texas,” said Murray, “you’ve 
broken it nationally.” A Democratic Texas would 
help stop the “insanity coming out of Washington 
and Austin.”

He believes Republicans have maxed out their 
votes in Texas. In other words, the future of Texas 
is blue and the future is just around the corner.

In January, ROADwomen 
welcomed two of the Democrats 
who helped turn Harris County 
bright blue, newly-elected 
District Clerk Marilyn Burgess 
and County Treasurer Dylan 
Osborne. 

Both had just taken over and were organizing their 
offices and appointing senior staff. 

County Treasurer Osborne makes sure the county 
(now under the new management of County Judge 
Lina Hidalgo and a Democratic-majority County 
Commissioners Court!) pays its bills.

District Clerk Burgess probably 
has a more direct impact of 
citizen’s lives since her office is 
in charge of the county’s juries. 
Yes, your next jury summons 
will come from Marilyn. She 
pledged to ROADdwomen 
that she is making the experience easier and less 
onerous.

Also at the January meeting, Carli Mosier was 
elected to the Executive Committee and Shelby 
Hansen, who had been serving in an interim 
capacity, was confirmed to a full term.
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2020 STARTS EARLY
by Sharon Williams

It’s early February 2019 so, of course, that 
means it’s time to elect a new president. Now, 
the vast majority of us would be delighted to vote 
tomorrow to replace the current occupant of the 
White House, but alas, barring impeachment and/
or Robert Mueller, he will be there another two 
years. 

It is not your imagination that presidential 
campaign fever starts earlier each cycle. Perhaps 
more understandably this year, the race is already 
on. The Democratic field seems destined to be the 
largest ever, with many top tier candidates already 
In and many more still considering it.

One reason the field will be so big this cycle is 
that the nomination is worth having. The current 
president is historically unpopular, not to mention, 
historically unfit for office. He is imminently 
beatable.

Well, maybe. 
Enter stage center 

(or so he says), one 
Howard Schultz, 
a businessman 
inexperienced in the 
ways of governing, but 
who became very rich 
on the backs of those 
of us who think we 
need caffeine to live.  
Schultz has denounced 

his history as a Democratic Party mega-donor and 
announced he’ll run, if he runs, as an independent, 
or as many Democrats call it, a monkey wrench. 

He’s hired some well-known consultants, 
including anti-Trump Republican Steve Schmidt 
and Democrat Bill Burton, and had the red carpet 
laid down for him by cable hosts who share his 
tax bracket. During those softball interviews, he 
sounded like a garden variety Republican, raging 
against Elizabeth Warren and her proposal for a 
wealth tax. Seems his only real platform is staying 

really rich.
There is something a bit ironic about his 

antipathy toward Warren. They both grew up poor; 
he, in the projects of New York City, and she, in 
Oklahoma where her father was a janitor and 
her mother worked at Sears. They both became 
extraordinarily successful. But only one of them 
seems to remember from whence they came.

Warren talks often about how she could not 
have succeeded without public education and the 
ability to get a good college education for only $50 
tuition a semester. That college was, of course, 
the University of Houston, which along with other 
public universities, allowed Senator Warren...and 
me...to graduate college without the student loan 
debt that is deeply constraining our children and 
grandchildren’s chances to climb the ladder.

While this month’s ROADwomen meeting will 
focus on K-12 education, we can’t forget this 
nation’s educational crisis continues at the college 
level as well. That $50-a-semester tuition is now 
close to $9000. Student loans are a necessity, 
even if for kids from middle class homes. Paying 
off those loans can take a lifetime in an economy 
where high-paying jobs often require advanced 
degrees and even more student loans.

Of course, those young people can always get 
a second job at Starbucks.

All opinions are exclusively that of the writer, not ROADwomen as an organization.
ROADWOMEN WELCOMES THE OPINIONS OF ALL MEMBERS. 
Please email submissions to Register Editor Sharon Williams at 

swilliams2@comcast.net. 4



ROADwomen/men for Life: elizabeth f burleigh *  janet caldwell * 
debra danburg * roberta diddel * julie martin dokell * carolyn garcia * 
louise glenn * melanie gray * dana l guefen * eva hern * sissy kempner 
* elizabeth kidd * naomi kraus* jeri kuhleman * mary laminack * dodi 
mckellar * roshanak mohammadifar * susan morrison * phyllis segal * 
alice w smith * kathleen s stone * anne sung * judith wible * barbara 
winston * shirley wright ROADcouples for Life: tom jones & pam 
higgins * nancy mcgregor & neal manne * audrey & marvin peterson 
* lou & buddy rosenfeld * bobbie bayless & dalia stokes Sustaining 
ROADwomen/men: alice alvarado * shannon baldwin * ann harris 
bennett * ingrid bond * beverlly bontrager * michelle brockway * linda k 
brown * tina bryan * miquel correll * martha cottingham * linda driskell 
* linda dunson * adoneca fornier * betty freedman * sylvia garcia * 
catherine gillespie * lori hathaway * jacqui hecht * sheri henriksen * 
eartha jean johnson * kyle johnston * virginia joiner * nancy mcdonald 
jordan * mary j mckerall * rebecca mcnamee * kimberley mickelson * 
susan miles * carole moffatt * muffie moroney * paula newton * kris 
ougrah * parvin richardson * victoris rittinger * vincent ryan * lauren 
schultz * carey shuart * anna stool * dona szak * cherie taylor * mary 
ross taylor * lavon thomas *rebecca udden * mary vasen Sustaining 
ROADcouples: * debora birnbaum * amy grinstein * leif & elsie 
hatlen * gene creely & adra hooks * sherry & mike matula * sherry & 
gerald merfish * ginni mithoff * kathryn peek * gloria & joe prysant * 
john & nancy preston * paul simon & sandra collard * patricia wycliff * 
georgiana zustovich

River Oaks Area Democratic Women

Executive Committee:
Kat Castro-Clemons, Gayle Fallon, 
Adoneca Fortier, Shelby Hansen, 

Abbie Kamin, Carli Mosier, Muffie Moroney 

The ROADwomen Register:
Editor: Sharon Williams

Layout and Design: Sharon Williams

The Register welcomes your contributions. 
Please submit any material by the 10th of the 
month to swilliams2@comcast.net.

The ROADwomen Register 
is the official publication of ROADwomen. 

All rights reserved 2019.
Pol.Ad. Paid by River Oaks Area Democratic Women PAC. 

P.O. Box 22678, Houston, TX 77227
Leif Hatlen, Treasurer
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